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$5100 of "the Sinking Fund
Is Invested.in Victory
Loan Bonds

GRAND FORKS

amount. About half of this sum,
he explained, would come 'back to
the city in fees from patients, and'
the equipment could ..be stored away
for future emergencies. On "motion
of. Aid. McCallum and McArdle, the
supplementary estimates asked for
was granted.
On'motion of Aid. McArdle and
Webster, the city hall was designated as the polling place for "holding
the municipal election on January
17. John A. Hutton was appointed returning officer, and S, T. Hull,
Donald McCallum, P. H. Donaldson, Charles,' Win, Frakes, John
McKie and F. R. S. Barlee were
named as deputies.
"Aid. McArdle asked for a supple
mentary estimates grant of $500 for
,the health" and relief committee,
He stated -that this extra amonnt
was required owing to the fact that
the city has recently had a few rather
charity cases in the Grand Forks
hospital. On motion' of Aid. McCallum and Schnitter, the amount
asked for was voted the committee.

$1.00 P E R YEAR
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Holy City -Capitulates After
Being Surrounded by*'*
Gen. Allenby

Trail of tbe Cowardly Cougar,",
which relates his and Fred Stone's
experiences when they went mountain lion hunting in the wilds of
northern Arizona.
"Some Axioms of War Work,"
the second of a series of brilliant
articles by Arnold Bennett, which
will prove a real inspiration to the
women of this country who are anxious to assist in war work.
Herbert Kaufman has written another sagacious article. "Stars, Not
Scars," while Ella Wheeler Wilcox
writes of "Knowledge" as only a
brilliant and gifted woman can.
Lillie Langtry,the famous beauty,
ells of her meeting with old King
Leopold of Belgium in her interesting memoirs—and George Ade contributes f 'The Fable of the Rise and
the Flight of "the Winged Insect,"
another of his inimitable Fables in
Slang.
Then, of course, the three vastly
interesting and absorbing serials are
continued—Owen Johnson's "Virtuous Wives," "Camilla," by Elizabeth Robins and "The Restless
S t x , " by Robert W. Chambers.

WSTER FOR
Liberal Leader of Province
Gives Reason for Supporting Union Candidate

VICTORIA, DPC. 11.—PreJerusalem is in the hands of the
mier
Brewster tonight took
British, after having been for virthe platform in the interests
tually. 1200 years in the control of
of the Unionist candidate, Dr.
the Moslems.
Simon F. Tolmie, and at a
The Holy City of tbe Christian recrowded meeting in Pantages.
ligion capitulated to Gen. Allenby's
theater, explained why it was
forces, consisting of British, French
that he could hot follow his
and Italian troops, after it had been
former leader, Sir Wilfrid
entirely surrounded, and with its
Laurier, in this.crisis in the
fall WHS swept away the dream of
aiiaiijs of Canada.
"the Germans and the Turks of driving southward through Palestine,
Premier' Brewster declared
capturing th*e Suez canal and invadthat when Sir Wilfrid took
ing Egypt. Since the recent taking
the stand that, if elected, he
of the town of Jaffa, on tbe Mediwould not repeal the conscripterranean, and the gradual closing
tion law, but would suspend
in on Jerusalem by the allied forces,
DIED FROM- EXHAUSit and make another attempt
the fall of the aucien't city daily has if Your Boy Goes to the Front at voluntary enlistments, and
TION WHILE HUNTING been anticipated. It was not the
if that failed wouid not enHe has twenty-nine chances of force the conscription law,bu't
[''/.iK**
lack of strength that prevented its
Up the main Kettle river thirtycapture, but rather the desire of coming home to one chance of being instead would ~ submit' the
live miles from Westbridge, Jack
Gen. Allenby to carry out his plan killed.
question in the shape of a'
Christian, accompanied by Guy LeHe
has
ninety-eight
chances
of
of enveloping the city and forcing
referendum, then was the
Roy Lockhart, aged thirteen, went
its capitulation, as a frontal attack recovering from "a ' wound to two moment when he-parted with
out on a hunting trip, says the
would have endangered the numer- chances of dying.
his leader.
Greenwood Ledge.-The weather was
-He has only one chance in 500 of
ous sacred places inside the city
bad, snowing a good part of the
a"nd in-its- environs. --':-•"- • - ' • —"-— losing.a limb. .
time, and the hifhfertj'got lost. rh'e"y
'• He will live five years longer be- Mrs- Perkins and the Food
wandered for nearly two day, and
cause of physical'training. - '
Supply
during this time the lad got sick GREEN WOOD'S EXEMPHe is freer from disease- in the
."I see," said Mrs. Perkins, whose
from traveling a n d ' want of food.
army than in civil life.
TION
TRIBUNAL
rncubrations
appear in the Windsor
He has better medical care at" the
As .' they came in sight of a cabin
Magazine, "that Lord What's-'isfront than at home.
which belonged to Mr. Scbenck, the
The Greenwood exemption triIn other wars from tPn to fifteen name "as been a-writing to the pa•boy was ' in very bad shapej Mr. bunal, sitting under" the military men died from disease to one from
pers to tell people to keep rabbits
Christian was unable to do anything service act, has completed its work. bullets.
and grow cabbages in their back
with him, so he left him and went The tribunal has dealt with 106
In this war one man dies from disyards to keep up the food supply of
ease
to every ten from bullets.
to the cabin to see what he could cases. Of tbese, 16 claims ware disthe nation.
get. On his return he found the boy allowed altogether; 17 "allowed tem' T only 'ope 'e'll do it 'imself,
suffering from cramps in the stom porary exemption, the period aland I wish 'im joy. I don't want to
ach, and about ten minutes later he lowed not exceeding six months in
dash no 'opes, but I tried it myself
passed away. The burial took place any case; 62 claimants for exempir. a 'unable way, you understand,
close to the boy's home, whose par- tion on being medically examined
last summer.
ents own a ranch in that section.
fell into medical categoriesB, C and
"I gave a pair' of Perkins' boots
Aid. McCallum asked for informErnest Hirsch, a Swiss resident
This is a very sad affair, but not E. These are exempt until the serand
fourpence for two small rabbits,
ation regarding whose jurisdiction
the first to occur in this part of the vices of men in their respective of this city, a short time ago decided and that just left room in my garthe inspection of weights and measBoundary, and it is on the opinion categories are called; ,7 are exempt to enlist. But he did not-think he den for a dozen sprouting broccoli.
ures came under. He said that reof the coroner that parents should from combatant service, and 4 were could do the allied cause justice by
"For the first three weeks I
cently there had been numerous
use more discretion in allowing their were found not to be British sub- going alone, and so he went to
complaints of short weights and
Seattle and induced two of his thought the broccoli was going to
children of such tender age to go on jects.
measures. The mayor replied that
brothers to join him. The men re- die of heart disease; but as soon as
such expeditions.
s
the regulation of sveiyhts and measturned to this city. The two Seattle they started to sit up and sprout the
December
Cosmopolitan
ures came under the federal aumen passed the medical examina- rabbits broke out of their hutch and
Pat Found a Way
December Cosmopolitan, now on tion, and on Saturday last the three ate every blessed one up, and exthorities. About the only way be
could see out of the grievance comA Scotchman and an Irishman sale, will prove a mental stimulus brothers—Ernest, William John and pired next day of internal combusplained of was for the city to estab- once set out.together on a holiday, to those who love good literature. Walter—left for Vancouver to en- tion.
"All I got out of it was the rabbit
lish a public scales. . ifter consid- and Sandy intrusted all his money Articles, serials and short stories by list, ffaving been furnished with
skins,
which I will say make a
erable discussion of the subject, to his friend with the strict injunc the world's foremost writers, illus- the hcessary transportation.
'andsoine necklet. _
tion not to jnve him more than :l trated by the most brilliant artists
AljijyicCalliim^^
Xbgging operations in the North
"When I wear it on Sundays I
leave to introduce a bylaw providAfter a few days Sandy pleadedTing^rid^en^tlinlng.lJurhigh'ly in
e u r
Fork
district
are
now
active.
The
|
P e o ' j l e saying, 'Fancy 'er buvin'
ing for penalties for giving short for an increase, but in vain. After- 'spirational as well. •
Forest Mill of Cascade has a camp them expensive furs in war time!'
wards he confessed to Pat that, on
weights and measures.
Fannie Hurst, with her charac"It's 'ard to bear, but I reckon
Mayor Acres drew the council's the latter's refusal to comply with istic skill, has woven a beautiful above Lynch creek, and thirty meu
I've
done my bit toward incraasing
are
now
employed
there.
The
logs
attention to the awful calamity that his request, he got out of bed every tale of true and unselfish love in
the
food
supply."
had overtaken Halifax. It was, he night when the. Irishman was asleep "On the Heights." "The Other will be shipped to the mill by rail,
said, probably the worst disaster and searched for the cash, but could Lobster," the first instalment of a owing to the uncertainty of the wathat had ever visited a city on this j never succeed in finding it. "Where two part story by Gouverneur Mor- ters in the North Fork during the
METEOROLOGICAL
spring season.
continent, and it would be a very did you keep it?" he asked.
ris, is written in the customary fasgraceful act if the council could see
"Well," said Pat, "I let you go to cinating manner of this versatile
K. H. Ball, a contractor of CasThe following is the minimum
its way clear to make a grant, how bed first every night, and every
writer, and Edith Macvane offers a
and
maximum temperature for each
cade, was recently taken in charge
ever small, towards the relief of the night you weren't looking I put my
problem for deep and serious dicusday
during the past week, as reby Provincial Constable Stanlield on
sufferers of the stricken city. On purse in one of your pockets. I was
sion in "For She Loved Him Much"
the charge of being a desertei under eter on E. F. Laws' ranch: I l I U U I I l motion of Aid. McCallum and Mc- always first up in the morning, and
There is another enchanting Henry
the military serv.ee act by neglectArdle, the clerk was authorized to took it out again."
j)fux.
Min.
the Ninth story, by Samuel Morwin,
ing
to register after having passed Dec.
forward $100 to Halifax.
7—Friday
18
!)
entitled "The Stimulant," and " I n
medical
examination
in
category
A2.
8—Saturday
23
7
Mayor Acres submitted a stateThe poultrymen of this city will Came a. Fat Man," by George Ran
H e wus turned over to the military
9—Sunday
30
20
meut of the cost of the equipment' have an exhibit at the Alberta poul- dolph
„„.
Chester, the lOist story writ
10—Monday
21
12
authorities.
and maintenance oi the isolation j try exhibition, which will be held i n ' t e n around the characters of Wal11— Tuesday....... 3o
20
hospital. The total cost, he said, Calgary. Tom Bovven will send eight jjingford and Blackie Daw.
12—Wednesday .. Hi
10
P. B Shaw and Harry Bryan, of
13
—Thursday
23
IT)
would be,(about $1000, and he asked entries, and J. T. Lawrence' will be
Ilex Reach reveals himself in t!u; I Greenwood, have enlisted in the
fnchc-i
for a supplementary grant tor this in charge of the exhibits.
new light of a humorist in "On the ' heavy artillery at Vancouver.
Mayor Acres and Aid. McArdle,
McCallum, Schnitter and Webster
were present at the regular meeting
of the city council • on Monday
night'
A. S Sharp, in a letter to the
council, complained of ^tbe method
that bad-been taken to collect the
$2 city road tax from him. He did
not object to p a y i n g t h e tax, but he
did not like to have it deducted from
his wages, as had been done by tbe
C.P. R., without first being asked for
it. The clerk was instructed to ask
the collector of road taxes why this
course had been taken.
The chairman of the finance committee reported that S5100 of the
sinking fund had been invested in
Victory loan bonds. He recommrnded thai the past month's account" be p"aid. The report was ap
proved:',;
-,
The chairman of the water and
cohimittee'reported that he had .interviewed Mr. Garrett, local agent of
the C.P. 11., regarding the installation of a "switch at the substation
fur the company's 'power line. Mr.
Garrett had ..promised' to take the
matter up with the officials of his
company, and he had expressed the
opinion that the case would- be materially strengthened if the city
would address a letter to the officials showing the necessity of the
switch. The clerk was instructed
to write a letter, through Mr. Garrett, to the C.P. R. officials, setting
forth the importance of tbe switch
being installed.
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IN FLANDERS FIELDS
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

G. A. E V A N S , EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER
S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S — P A Y A B L E IN A D V A N C E

One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
One Year (in the United States)
Address all communications-to

SI.00
LOO

T H K G I U N D ' F O K K S SUN,
PHONE 1 0 1 R

OFFICE:

G B A N D F O R K S , B.

C.

COLUMBIA- AVENUE AND LAKE STREET.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1917
Monday next another chapter will be added
to Canada's history. The people of the Dominion \vill then be given an opportunity to
decide whether this country is to continue
to bear her share of the world's war, or
whether", like Russia, she is to drop out' and
ask for a separate peace. The defeat of the
Unionist government would virtually mean
this inglorious end of. a brilliant beginning^
Sir Wilfrid- Laurier's war policy is childish.
When troops are needed for the trenches is
not the proper' time to take a referendum
whethei to send them'-or-not. This i s . what
his' "war policy," stripped of verbosity and
circumlocution, amounts to. The duty is to
send them,-at whatever sacrifice to the country. If we do not wish "to become vassals of
Germany, we must continue to play our part
in the war until a complete victory is won.
We hope the electors of thecountry will view
the present situation in this light, and cast
their ballots accordingly on the 17th.
Absolntely nothing can be said against the
Unionist party. Its record is clean. The only
charge laid at its door, that we are aware of,
:
s that it is dominated'by the old Conservative
party. I t is just as easy to refute this accusation as it is to make it; We know that dur
ing the past few years there has been grafting
and profiteering going on in"connection with
the war, but the new party can not be held responsible for this. If this nefarious work is
attempted in the future, the most effective
way of stopping it would be to make the men
engaged in it face a firing squad.
If we had but one guess, we should say that
the most uncertain element in this election is
the young man who applied for exemption.

F -OP. L
CAUSES I D 'REMEDY
Providing for Honest Things, Not Only
in the, Sight of the Lord Biubl-Mso in the
Sight of Men/'-II
Cor. .8:21.
(PART TWO.)
BY C. K STEWAKT:

Pastor Russell's chronolgy on Bonner's chart showing
the Labor Pangs during tho "time of t h e e u d " indicate the
year 1917 as the last prosperous year until Messiah's kingdom shall have come. On account of curtailment Here and
there,-business will hegin to languish, the people will* be
stunned with the public debt, moralists will become disheartened, fathers aud mothers groan a t the flow of blood,
social leprosy shall set in, economic conditions become
paralyzed. For six years this will continue until the last
vestige of satanic control is wiped out of the earth. If we
turn our eyes from this picture we cannot escape it,neither
can we hide our heads in the sand. We must.face'it with
all the fortitude a t our command, seek God's favors the
Bible way, and earnestly plead for the sins of the past,
change our course and seek to know what righteousness is
and follow it with studied persistency.
Traveling salesmen have been able to feel the business
pulse of the land, and those having reverence for God's
word have been enabled to sense the outcome and to give a
more or less coucrete diagnosis of'the malady
Large
wholesale houses notified their salesmen that every order
submitted to them was merely as-''offers"—that thev
would exercise their own pleasure and reserve the right to
change every price, cut the order down,cancel any or every
part. The stiffneas and acuteness of the situation is readily discerned by'looking over the recent grocery lists of
the leading mail order houses. The sentiment seems to
be as one man expressed it, "To sit still and watch the
prices go u p . "

B. C. News Item: J. Crcsar was assassinated by the Roman Bolsheviki in 33 B.C.
VENICE, 1917

The Situation Perplexing to Many

g l e a m •'
•
•
I n r a d i a n c e fln.shp.s-.nn .r.hp.-snnlih.niii_

I n the editorial columns of leaoing papers we find ex
pressions which no doubt faithfully represent the perplexi
ty which many minds are in -One editorial says: " T h e
reason or reasons for the scarcity and exorbitant prices of
the absolute necessities of life, t h a t exists in this conntry,
no one has yet made plain." I t refers to the. "hidden
c a u s e s , " and wants Secretary Houston-'to have plenty of
money and get busy with detectives and "solve the puzzle."
Beginning with the first of J n n e the pressure was relieved a little. Prices on flour and sugar declined. Gardening has .been good, and fresh', vegetables are plentiful;
potatoes found a lower level. The "food controller" legis
lation came in just right to please the financier. The indi-

These holy spires whose fragile traceries scum
Through mists of morning to uplift a p r a y e r Shall Venice fall and vanish like a dream
Amidst the havoc of a world's despair?

helpless.
j;dgden~A^^
" T h e prices for wheat, corn, potatoes, livestock and other
food products are now beyond tho control of any agency
other than the government. Only the government can
now prevent food prices from going up to most oppressive
it
heights, and only the government can assure conservation
I hear the cannon thunder in the West,
of food stocks, i"believe the solution, temporarily at least,
I see the clouds of war, but in my place
lies in government regulation of prices " He forthwith
Unmoved I stand who saw Attila's face
And feared him not, amidst mine islands blest, proceeds to clean the financiers' skirts by laying the trou
Still am I Venice, Mistress, Queen, confessed, ble to the farmer—"ho believes in a vigorous campaign to
Though towerand palace fall and leave no trace get the farmers to utilize every foot of available land as
the only alternative to hunger next winter." H e says the
And my fair Campanile's slender grace
food shortage is world wide, and wants the greatest possiDrop like a lily from-my wounded breast _
Though sculptured stone and jewelled shrine ble return from the soil, for it's up to the American farmer to feed the world!
be riven,
•
Pastor C. T. Russell, back in 189G, published a book
And from my hand the ring and sceptre hurled, called " T h e Day of Vengeance," or " T h e Battle of Ar
Still am I Queen, for unto me was given
mogeddon," and in it he takes up the causes leading on to
Art Poetry, and Freedoms flag unfurled—
high prices, comparative low wages, discontent, and the
I can not die while men still dream of Heaven, ' world-war with its a t t e n d a n t troubles. He takes np every
And God's reflection, Beauty,' lights the world! conceivable remedy t h a t the doctors of industry will use in
L. A. LEFEVUE
their malpractice to cure tho body politic and shows the

Vancouver, December 1.
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reasonable
We are showing a-choice stock of goods suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. -You-are cordially invited to come in and-see our line:

We are the dead; short drays ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and .were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields. .

W i t h a steadily advancing market, whatever the cause,
the ingrained selfishness in man impels him to hold what
he has for "higher prices" as a matter of "business sagac i t y . " This ignoring of the principles of righteoulness ex
tends from the man with a d a y ' s labor to sell to the multimillionaire. Hence in a land of plenty there is want.

Venice, awake! The foe is at thy gate!
Hear'st thou the thunder of his guns afar?
See'st thou the fury and the flame of war
That threaten now thy glory and thy state?
Behold thy sons who strive to shield thee wait
To guard thy treasures, lest despoilers mar
The jewels that enshrine thee as a star,
And leave thee stricken, sad and desolate.
Shall these thy palace walls whose mirrored

<fr

In" Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark pur place,' aud in'the sky '
The larks, still bravely singing, fly;
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high!
If ye break faith with us-who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies-grow,
In Flanders fields. —John McRae.

/,

B . G.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
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failure "of the last o n e — t h a t social conditions are/absolutely beyond human
power, and t h a t there will be no permanent relief ' until the millennial
kingdom of Christ with its rnle of
righteousness shall have been established. And no man-need be in ignorance as what to expect nor as to the
ultimate result, except as he may voluntorily refuse to learn. While the
climax is coining j u s t a little . slower
than the pastor's expectations, y e t he
has had it till mapped out for over 20
years; a"nd tnore'people would be' acquainted with the facts if there had
not been so much dust-thrown into
the eyes of the people to becloud their
vision. ..
,
... ,

Matt. 2 4 : 2 1 : 2 2 ; - E z e k .

7:1-27,

<3:S

14.)
'- ' .
The "conservation offood" idea is
laying tho trouble a t the feet of our
C r e a t o r — t h a t H e has forgotten we.
a -e here and fails to supply the ne-

(Continued on Page 5.)
V. I. PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY

1

310-ll-12.Hibben-BoncBIdg.,

VICTORIA
Day and Nignt Phone 3412^

A

The Conservation of Foo*1
W h a t .about the conservation offood?
As far as the world is concerned, God is no respector of person.
H e sends the rain and the sunshine
upon the evil and the just.. Prof.
H i c k s explains t h a t the ever-changing
planetary conditions" have much to do
with o u r . weather,-and. t h a t .we. are
now entering into a " J u p i t e r .period,"
which lasts two years; Jupiter's influ
ence is to produce- e x t r e m e s — t h a t our.
weather, whatever tho kind, will be
intensified. A n d , ' n o doubt, the wisdom of God, permits satan (the prince
of the power of the a i r — E p h . 2 : 2 ) to
have some liberties, and the adversary
of both God aud man takes advantage
of imperfect conditions,in, man, eaith
and atmosphere, a n d augments' the
power in storms, causing them to be
more severe, making hot weather hotter, cold weather colder, dry .weather
drier, wet weather wetter, etc. This
will continue until satan is bound for
a thousand years by Christ's kingdom;
Quoting St. P a u l : " W e wrestle not
against flesh and blood, b u t against
wicked spirits (of which satan is chief)
in heavenly places (unseen of m e n ) ,
against wicked powers and the rulers
of the darkness of this age," and " t h e
god of this age" is satan. (Eph. 6:12;
2 Cor. 4:4.) The thing meant by
" r u l e r s of the d a r k n e s s " is t h a t satan
has the power of deception—he hides
the t r u t h , a n d makes superstition,
credulity and phaiisaical
holiness
stand out as prime virtues to be emulated. "He makes everything t h a t
" i s n ' t so" popular. ( 2 Cor. 11:13 1 5 )
Saton has the world upside down; and
Christ's kingdom coining in is going
t o place everything right side up. JNo'
wonder we have commotion and di'/zi
ness and perplexity world-wide. The
people are beginning to listen. Satan
is losing patience with his dupes, and
now he is busy "casting o u t s a t a n "
trie "-{jodf-'iruinari tamiiyTias lost me;
friendship hs s a t a n — s a t a n has become " m a d " and the world can't copo
with him. Tho third cause of high
prices is t h a t s a t a n ' s kingdom is
bringing its legitimate
fruit—the
famine feature of the " t i m e of trouble
such as never w a s . " (Dan. 12:1;

i

THERE'S A REASON
• Our prices are
• m o d e r a t e , because we employ
..competentworkmen' who . have
• mastered their
- .trade, and wc^do:
have to charge
for tiie-"service"
o f huntingj up
samplesjin specimen-books. .

WE PRINT
Letterheads
Noteheads
Billheads
Statements
Envelopes
Business cards
Visiting-cards
Posters
Dodgers
Shipping-tags
Menus
Ball programs
Wedding-invitations
Price lists
Pamphlets
Circulars

DAVIS BLOCK, BRIDGE AND SECOND STREETS

Try us for first quality Fresh and Cured
Meats, Lard, Compound, etc. JFish ana
Game in Season.
Support Yout Home Indurtry'
•
PHONE 58

J. J. SMITH, Proprietor

"V&
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Telephone Time
Use the telephone in winter time. When
the weather is not all. that may be cle' sired,' there is no necessity to go outside.
'Remember, the telephone will take 100
miles just as easily,as one mile. It means
comfortable, face-to-face conversation
right from your own home or office. No
travelling, no discomfort, no unnecessary
expense. The long distance telephone is, safe,
sure,.'instantaneous. I t is on the best
kind of schedule time—always there, just
when it's wanted.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD.
HIGH COST OF LIVING;
- CAUSES AND REMEDY

«•'>-••--

X Continued from Page 2.)
eessities of life; and we have .thought
that perhaps God would permit-satan
to use his power' to aggravate" and
hring on unseasonable conditions,-as
a fitting and just rebuke The high
prices .are charged to one. clrss; it. in
turn, charges it to another class; the
responsibility is again switched; and
finally laid at tho door of the farmer
—"arid back pi the farmer .few apparentlyeaft see: *'-The'."conservation-offood'.' 'talk shows this. - Much "of ,the
time of congress has been consumed
-

"S

S U N , GRAND

FORKS,

trusts,are in distress and are quite
feverish—they are going to die hard.
The commodities we watch are declining at present, but there are a
thousand and one things which enter into the problem, of living which
are steadily and continually advancing—the things-we do not pay
much attention to, which in themselves are small, but in the aggregate are more than wheat and hogs.
(Continued next'week.)

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Save your Hair!

Get a small bottle.

of Danderine right now—Also
stops itching.scalp.

Thin, -brittle, • colorless and scraggy
ihair ds mute evidence of a neglected
scalp- of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff.' I t robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a fevenshness and itduing of the scalp, which if
not remedied causes the hair roots to
shrink, loosen and die—then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderine tonight—now—any time—will surely save
your hair.
'
Get a- small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Danderine. Save your hair! Try it

"The Canadians in France,"

see if prices do not go soaring again.
A Great War Map
Every year it does. Why should
Canadian homes will no longer have
this year be any different from any
difiicnlty
in following the Canadian
other year? This" undue and unprintroops in France. There has just been
cipled manipulation of "food con- issued a map of the European war
t r o l " by "combines" or trusts after area that clearly shows every point of
it leaves the producer,' we give as interest that has been mentioned in
dispaches since the Canadian forces
tne fourth reason for high prices.
first landed in France. I t has been
Since 1846, religious, money and
made especially for the great Canadicommercial trusts have multiplied an weekly, the Family Herald and
add waxed great, and are the "giants" Weekly Star of- Montreal, and is a
of our day doomed to destruction, credit indeed to Candian enterprise.
paralleling the destruction of the It is a marvel of detail and yet not
crowded. I t is in four colors and
"giants" in Noah's day. (Matt. 24: about 2£x3£"feet and folded into a
37,39; Gen. 6jl 5 . ) , The government very neat cover, about 5x10 inches.
has a law to control-trusts, bnt theThe map is surrounded1 by-a border of
power of, that law-is known by its the regimental badges and coat of
-fruits.--Rockefeller endows a college arms of nearly every battalion that
left Canada, from Halifax to Vanor doe's'something for philanthropy, couver. Every important point can
a n d u p goes the price of coal oil; he be recognized at "once. That- "portion
buys $10,000,000 worth of liberty of the map covering,'France is in a
loanbonds, and gasoline-responds to soft color "with names "of towns and
a twist of the jack-screws. The sugar battle scenes in black, easily recognizable. The map is endorsed by retrust was "dissolved" some time ago, turned military experts as most comand up went the price of sugar. The plete aud accurate in detail. The map
tobacco trust was divided and sub- could not be produced, except in such
divided hy order of the courts, but large quantities as The Family Herald
tobacco took an immediate advance will use, at less than two dollars a
copy, yet it can be had absolutely
—and continues to go up, regardless free with The FamilyHerald.
of tbe report of a very large crop in
The publishers of The Family Her1916.
When the allied forces of ald and Weekly Star for several
Wall street beat a hasty retreat months back have been fighting hard
shortly' and go into hiding, the against the necessity of increasing
trusts .and monopolists will melt their subscription rates, but eventu
ally had to come to it like most other
away and give the people a chance
papers The increase, however, is a
to breathe.
mere trifle—twenty five cents a year,
making
their new rate 81.25—and
Shylock uses hi3 tools (press
with the year's subscription they will
agents) to cause '.'contrary winds"
include a copy of this great war map
—favorable "trade winds"—to blow free of charge. This is certainly a genupon
the "stock
exchanges" erous offer, and one that Canadians
" W i n d s " from the northwest bring will appreciate. Many expected a
much damage to growing crops— much .larger increase in the subscription price of The Family Herald, arid
prices go up: next day the "winds" are surprised at the small extra

listening to federal experts on the
focid:^ problems, enacting laws, giving
autocratic power; and appropriating
multiplied'millions of dollars to put
the pla'u in operation. The irreverence
of the peoplo has already been pointed
out by some noble souls, who deplore
the fact that God is ignored in every
transaction of man, and especially in
the conservation of food where the
providences of God are such an important factor. To mee't the food
situation, Secretary Houston told
the senate the department of agriculture needs the following authority aad power: " T o make a complete survey of the food supply of
the nation, with a view to secure
full information as to its location,
ownership, and where it is needed,
and complete knowledge as to the
instrumentalities and agencies that
own, control, manufacture and dis
tribute food products " He said this
•powershould also include the taking
•over and ".-operation of the plants, I lay and the sun cornea out, and
factories, etc-',
whenever
such prices decline.
A "peace wind"
blows
from
the
east,
causing a furcourses may be necessary in the
ther decline; next day the " r u m o r "
public interest.
Mr. Houston himself said that is denied—and prices advance. The
aside from wheat and potatoes there

amount charged.
The enormous circulation of The
Family Herald and Weekly Star
should be still greater when this offer
becomes known.

Isn't the news of your
store something like the
nsws of the whole city?
There is news every week
in Grand Forks — some
weeks more than others —
but every week there is
news.
Isn't there news in your
store every
week?
Isn't
there something to advertise?
Your customers are shopping every
week.
Aren't
you losing • many of them
the weeks you do not advertise?
It's the steady trade that
counts with a store — it's
the steady advertising
that
brings the steady trade.
RESOL VE—To use news
paper space regularly, and
be sure it is in The Grand
Forks Sun.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
.

quote statistics showing a 40,000,000
bushel surplus of wheat in the country, admitting he could not determine.the cause of high wheat prices.
We know, too, there has been no
shortage of potatoes. There may
have been a spoilage, or wholesale
dumping in the rivers, but no short
age.

o »o.cp..nD-nvonp.nni».

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,
gassy stomachs surely feel fine

in five minutes.

Will Conservation Cure the
Malady?

If what you just ate is Bouring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, or you belch gas • and eructate
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea,
bad taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you can get relief in five minutes
by neutralizing acidity. Put an ond to
such stomach distress now by getting a
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug storf 'You realize in
five minutes how needless it is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach disorder caused by food fermentation
due to excessive acid in stomach.

The "wise men" of the earth have
hearts that beat as one. Their eyes
are focused upon food production.!
They want the barns, granaries and
AND PICTURE FRAMING
storehouses filled to the roof. Watch
and see if prices do not seek a lower Furniture Made to Order.
You can not reach The Sun's
level for a few weeks, until all the
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
numerous readers except through
Upholstering Neatly Done. the columns of The Sun.
warehouses are bursting with the
'
transfer from the producers'hands
Advertise in The Sun. Il i i i i , - tru
to the hands of Financialdom; then,! R.CMcCUTCHEON
largest
local circulation.
WINNIPEG AVENUE
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CJIVB ' * SYKUP O F F I G S ' '
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD
Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can't harm
tender' little Stomach, Liver
and Bowels.

Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why bu}) a machine at which you
have
to sit in an awkward position, when you
may just as well have one with which it
is a pleasure to sew? The White
Rotary
Sit-Strate
is just the machine you want.
Sold on easy monthly payments
b^

B. C.

r"
For largest selection, choicest
newest goods, go to

designs

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, your little one's stomach, liver
THE QUALITY
and bowels need cleansing at once.
JEWELLERS
When peevish, cros3, listless, doesn't
sleep, cat or act naturally,' or . is feverish, stoimich sour, breath bad; has sore
Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks,
Wristlet
Watches,
throat,--diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Parisian Ivory Dressing
Table- ware,
Silvervsare,
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
Cut Glass, Photo Frames, Brass and Silver
Fern
constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile gently moves out of its little
Pots and Jardiniersin great variety at lowest
prices
bowels without griping, and you have a
well, playful child again. Ask your
druggist for a bottlo of "California
Miss Stella Donnan returned on
Syrup of rigs," which contains full
directions for babies, children of all ages Sunday from a visit with friends in
Complete Home Furnishers
and for grown-ups.
Razor Honing a Specialty
Nelson. She left for Penticton on
Monday to resume ..her duties as
W.
T,
Luscorhbe
returned
o'n
Satmatron of tho Penticton hospital
enlist in the American army. H e
has been succeeded here as book- urday from a two months' visit to She has been spending the past
month with her .mother in this city.
keeper for the com pan v by a Mr. his old home at Strathroy, Out.
Dunn, who arrived in the city from
Provincial Constable Stanfield on
PI. B. Chapman, an old employee
the east on the same da}' that Mr.
Fridaj' last arrested Mike Euzish on
at the Granby smelter, left on SunWoehler departed.
a charge of desertion under tbe milday for Anyox, where he will conMrs. A. M. Mader has moved to itary service act. The man was tinue to work for the Granby comturned over to the military authoriSpokane for the winter months.
pany.
ties.
P. A. Z, PARE, Proprietor
YAM-: HoTKr.,, FIKST STRKKT
J i m m y Gilmour, who formerly
Bruce Donaldson arrived in the.
On information laid by Provinresided here, has joined the United
cial Constable
Stanfield,
Frank city on Saturday, for a short visit
Slates army at Seattle. <a«
AT YOUR
Kettner, of Paulson, was arraigned with his father, John Donaldson, beMiss L: Huffman visited. Nelson before Justices of the Peaca P. T. fore leaving for overseas service. He
SERVICE
McCallum and Spraggett, charged is attached to an artillery company
on Wednesday,
with using seditious language. Pie at the coast.
, M o d e r n K i g s a n d Good
William Ballantyne.of Vancouver, was remanded- to appear at the next
Horses at All Hours ' at
arrived in the city on Monday to court of criminal jurisdiction, and ' ' C A S C A R E T S ' ' WORK
the
take a position as clerk in Jeff Davis he was committed to jail, but has
W H I L E YOU S L E E P
since been liberated on bail.
A. N. Scott, said to be a deserter & Co. ' s store.
For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
ML H. B u r n s , P r o p .
from the American army, in one
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—
E. A. Orr, judge at the district
Miss Ida Hartinger, who has beer,
Take Cascarets tonight.
of the hotels in this city on Wednes poultry show, arrived in the city
Phone 6 8
Second Street
visiting her parents in this city for
day night made the boast that he ' fr()n] ^ c o a s l Qn T u e s d a y a.short-time, returned to Penticton
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigeswould like to see th^ man who could ,
on Sunday.
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable HeadJ BILLIARD
make him wear -khaki if he didn't
Hon. Martin Burrell and Mrs.
aches come from a torpid liver and
! l & POOL
want to. It is also-said that .he-in- Burred lert on Tuesday for the
Frank Haverty, who left for Van- clogged bowels, which cause your stomBRIDGE STREET
ach to become filled with undigested
dulged in other seditious language c o a s t . A l r S - j3Urrell has been the couver, last week, has joined the food, which sours and ferments lika garWE S E L L
against the United States. He w a s ' g l l e s t o f M r . and Mrs. tt. C. Ker- 5th artiilerv.
bage in a swill barrel. That's the first
step to untold misery—indigestion,' foul
overheard by two railway men, one, m a n t l u r i I ) g her stay in the city.
OtMCCOS
bad breath, yellow skin, mental
Gateway Lodge, 1.0.0.F., at its gases,
employed on the C.P.R. and the.
fears, everything that is horrible and
other on the Great Northern, who! W. J. Cook has received a letter last meeting elected ton following nauseating. A Cascaret to-night will All Leading Brands of Cigars
give your constipated boAvels a.thorough
reported the case to Candian I m m i - ' from his son Ralph, saying that he officers for the ensuing year: Noble cleansing and. straighten you out-, by
Soft Drinks
gration Inspector P . T. McCallum. j is enjoying himself at present in' the grand, Rev. M. D. McKee; vice- morning. They work while, you sioep—
Yesterday morning Mr. McCallum j mud of Flanders. While iife is none grand, Jair,ies Cadoo; recording sec- a 10-cent bos from your druggist will
keep you feeling good for months.
went after Scott and took him down' too bright, he is taking things ptiilo retary, Frank R. Scott; financial
to Marcus, where he was turned j aophically and making the best, of secretary, John B. McDonald; treasover to the American authorities.
it. He has lately met a number of urer, Herbert £L. Henderson.

Yale Barber Shop

i

Model Livery Barn

res

eagfier, Prop

boys at the front from Grand Forks.

Air. and Mrs. Jennings, who have
W.-J. E. Biker, of Nelson, district
water engineer, and J . F. Rowland,
Charles Michener and-James Watt, been visiting at tbe home of their
of Victoria, assistant engineer, were j who left for Vancouver a couple of daughter, Mrs. Chester Smith, for a
in the city this week investigating [ weeks ago to enlist, are still at the couple of weeks, have returned to
their home in St. John, Wash.
the feasibility of installing'a general coast,
irrigation system for the entire val]ev
The Daughters of the Empire last 2
j week received sixteen pairs of socks,
Geo. E. Massie rnade^ a business jand also a cash donation of SI from
trip to Princeton this week.
Captain Frakes.
Charles G. Woehler, who has been
bookkeeper for the Grand Forks
Lumber company for tbe past six'
months, left on Monday for his former home in St. Paul, where be will

The Union mine in Franklin
camp has closed down until next
spring owing to the impracticability
of shipping ore during the winter
months.

Grand Forts* Big Store
We are showing <a most complete
range oi' acceptable

CHRISTMAS G I F T S
Men's Ties, from f)Oc to Jpl.iiO. Men's Neck Scarfs, $1.
to .$3.50. Men's Fancy Brascs, in fancy and assorted
boxes, 75c to $1.50. Men's Handkerchief, from 10c [
to $1.50. Men's Smoking Jackets, Men's Dressing
Gowns, and many other Gifs of a similar nature.

BOYS
Boys' Tics, many kinds and colors. Boys' Handkerchiefs, fancy and colored, Boys' Mitts and Gloves, all
kinds. Boys' Mackinaw Coats, specialty priced. We
carry most everything the boys require.

oriis

H|ii»M|»|Ha»

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the Angers if you
will apply directly upon the cora a few
drops of freezone, says a Cincinnati
authority.
It is claimed that at small cost one
can get a quarter of au ounce of freezone at any drug store, which is sufficient to rid one's feet of every corn
or callus without pain or soreness or
the danger of infection.
This new drug is an other compound,
and while sticky, dries the moment it
is applied and does not inflame or even
irritate tlic surroundin.sr tissue.
This announcement will interest
many women here, for it is said that
the present high-heel footwear is puttiny corns on practically every
woman's fset.
The Sun read is read by everybody in the Kettle valley.

In Men's and Boys' Wear.

ran

With the Fingers!
Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

BCCT

REPAIRING

T A K K y o u r rupiilrs t o Armsoii. NI>OH re
pdiier. Tho' Hill). Look for tho His
Boot.

SECOND-HAND

GOODS

H

Ki 1-1KST CASH PRICKS imltl For old Stoves
and
K n i f e s . K. C. Puokluim, Secondhiiud Store.

SCO
CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER
FOR SALE

m
OFI'ICK!

H

0

F. Downey's Cigar Store
TI'.U;I'IIONJ;H;

OITH:K,

una

Ffr<;t Sfrppt

ew. or \JW ExcIosiyeSpecialties

T H E GOAL -EVERBEARING APPLE—The only .everbearing '•'
apple in existence. A delicious all-the season fruit. Fine
trees, each
81.00
T H E VANDERPOOL RED APPLE—The great export apple and
keeper. Each...
50c
T H E ORENCO APPLE—The best dessert apple. Ewcli..
50c
T H E Y A K I M E N E PEACH-APRICOT—A remarkable combination of the apricot and peach. Hardy. Each
-SI.00
T H E VROOMAN FRANQUETTE WALNUT—Produces food of
great nutritious value on a hi«hlv ornamental tree. Each
....SI.00
THE
SOUVENIR. E V E R B E A R I N G RASPBERRY—The
greatest everbearer. Hundred
S 14.00

Special Sample Offer
We will send P R E P A I D to your nearest station next Spring one
of each of these splendid trees.and a dozen of Souvenir Raspberries on
receipt of a 85.00 bill, or C O D 85.50. Orders .should be placed NOW
for these or any other of our well known stock. We do not ship into the
interior in the Fall.
We issue a SEVENTY PAGE CATALOG of Fruitand Ornamental
Trees, etc., also an ARTISTIC ROSE CATALOG. These will bo sent
on request, together with a pretty colored calendar for this month.
We have a vacancy for a full-time salesman, also for one or two men
with spare time.
N.B.—It is MOST IMPORTANT that ORDtiRS be sent in AT
ONCE. The stock must reserved NOW.

^eBritish ColumbiaNurseries Co. JLtd
1493 Seventh Ave. W., Vancouver, B. C.
Nurseries a t Sanlis.

=il

WAR MAP ABSOLUTELY I
:TUST ISSUED—Most Complete New War Man of F i - h t
*^ in j,'Area in Europe—a marvel of detail; of special in
terest tu Canadians; every point of interest easily lr>enl.ed;
size 2J,x,°i:j- feec. in four colors. Map is embellished with
.Badties Representing all Canadinn Battalions. K>u:h map
in cover of verv neat design
The very mnp our Caiiadiuri
soldiers will eudorse. and the map that, makes the war understood. Progress of --innies easily fo'lowed. Con id not be
produced under two dollars a copy. It is

Free W i t h the Grand Forks Sun and The Family Herald
Weekly Star of Montreal
Canada's Greatest and Best Weekly—new subscription
price •"51.20 a year—every home in Ouiada should have it.
D o n ' t be without a War Map—without it, the war is a
mystery.

The Grand Forks Sun
The Family Herald and Weekly Star
and the War Map

and

W\
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^''legislative Libra

and

Kettle Valley Orchardist
SEVENTEENTH YEAR

("•<fi"

GRAND F O R K S

B C , FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1917

$1.00 P E R YEAR

amount. , About half of this sum,
Trail of the Cowardly Cougar,"
he explained, would come "back to
which relates his and Fred Stone's
the city in fees from patients, and'
experiences when they went mounthe equipment could .be stored away
tain lion hunting in the wilds of
for future emergencies. On motion
northern Arizona.
of Aid. McCallum and McArdle, the
"Some Axioms of War Work,"
supplementary estimates asked for
the second of a series of brilliant
was granted.
articles by Arnold Bennett, which
Holy
City
Capitulates
After
On
motion
of
Aid.
McArdle
and
will prove a real inspiration to the Liberal Leader of Province
$5100 of the Sinking Fund
Webster, the city hall was designawomen of this country who are anxBeing Surrounded by" ious
Gives Reason for Support, Is Invested in Victory' ted as the polling place for holding
to assist in war work.
Gen, Allenby
the municipal election on January
ing Union Candidate
Herbert Kaufman has written anLoan Bonds
17. John A. Hutton was appointother sagacious articJe. "Stars, Not
/
ed returning officer, and S. T. Hull,
Scars," while Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Jerusalem is in the hands of the writes of "Knowledge" as only a
VICTORIA, Dec. 11.—Pre• MayorAcres and Aid. McArdle, Donald McCallum, P . . H . DonaldBritish, after having been for vir- brilliant and gifted woman can.
son,
Charles,"
Wm.
Frakes,
•
John
mier Brewster tonight took
McCallum, Schnitter and Webster
tually. 1200 years in the control of
McKie
and
F.
R.
S.
Barlee
were
Lillie
Langtry,the
famous
beauty,
the
platform in the interests
were present at the"regular meeting
the Moslems.
named
as
deputies.
ells
of
her
meeting
with
old
King
ofthe Unionist candidate, Dr.
of the city council • on . Monday
Tbe'Holy^
City
of.
tbe
Christian
reLeopold
of
Belgium
in
her
interestAid.
McArdle
asked
for
a
supple
Simon F. Tolmie, and at a
night
ligion capitulated to Gen. Allenby's ing memoirs—and George Ade con- crowded meeting in Pantages,
mentary
estimates
grant
of
$500
for
A. .S Sharp, in a letter to the
forces, consisting of British, French tributes f 'The Fable of the Rise and theater, explained why it was
council, complained of the method ,the health and relief committee.
and Italian troops, after it had been t h e F l i g h t o f t h e Winged Insect," that he could not follow his
that had been taken to collect the He stated -that this extra amonnt
entirely surrounded, and with its another of his inimitable Fables in former leader, Sir
Wilfrid
32 city road tax from him. H e ' did was required owing to the fact that
fall-was
swept away the dream of Slang.
the
city
hasrecently'had
a
few
rather
Laurier,
in
this
crisis
in the
not object to paying the tax, but he
the Germans and the Turks of driv- - Then, of course, the three vastly afjaiijs of Canada.
charity
cases
in
the
Grand
Forks
did not like to have it deducted from
ing southward through Palestine, interesting and absorbing serials are
Premier Brewster declared
his wages, as had been done by the hospital. On motion of Aid. Mccapturing tbfle Suez canal and invad- continued—Owen Johnson's "VirCallum
and
Schnitter,
the
amount
that
when Sir Wilfrid took
C.P. R., without first being asked for
ing Egypt. Since the recent taking tuous Wives," "Camilla," by Elizaasked
for
was
voted
the
committee
the stand that, if elected, he
it. The clerk was instructed to ask
of the town of Jaffa, on the Medi- beth R o b i n s - a n d "The Restless
would
not repeal the conscripthe collector of road .taxes why this
terranean, and the gradual closing Sex," by Robert W. Chambers.
tion law, but would suspend
course had been taken.
DIED FROM EXHAUSin on Jerusalem by the allied forces,
it
and make another attempt
The chairman of the tfhance comthe fall of tbe ancient city daily has
TION WHILE HUNTING been" anticipated. It was not the if Your Boy Goes to the Front at voluntary enlistments, and
mittee reported that §5100 of the
if that failed wouid not ensinking fund had been invested inHe has twenty-nine chances of
lack of strength that prevented its
Up
tbe
main
Kettle
river
thirtyforce the conscription law,but
Victory loan bonds. He recomcapture, but rather the desire of coming home to one chance of being
five
miles
from
Westbridge,
Jack
instead "would " submit' the
m?nded thajthe. past month's -acGen. Allenby to carry out his plan killed.
Christian,
accompanied
by
Guy,
Lequestion in the shape of a
counts be paid.- The report was ap
He has ninety-eight chances of
of enveloping the city and forcing
Roy'Lockhart,
aged
thirteen,
went
referendum, then was the
proved;,
"."";"
out on a ' hunting" trip, says the jts capitulation, as a frontal attack recovering from a wound to two moment when he parted with
The chairman of -the water and
Greenwood Ledge. -Tbeweather was would have endangered the numer- chances of dying.
his leader.
conimittee'reported that he had in-He has only one chance in 500 of
bad, snowing a good, part of the ous sacred places inside the city
terviewed Mr. Garrett, local agent,of
.^ • ' _ "'
••-.—^— losing.a limb
time,""and thehuciCenS gritTost.' rh'ey atid in-its-environs. :.r- the C.P.R., regarding the installa'• He will live five years longer be- Mrs. Perkins and the Food
wandered for nearly two day, and
tion of a switch' at the substation
cause of physical training.
Supply
during this time the lad got sick GREEN WOOD'S EXEMPfor the company's power'line. Mr.
"He is freer from disease in the
from traveling and want of food."I see," said"Mrs. Perkins, whose
than in civil life.
Garrett had,promised" to take the
TION TRIBUNAL army
As .itbey came in sight of a cabin
He has better medical care at" the hicubrations appear in the Windsor
matter up with the officials of his
which belonged to Mr. Scbenck, the
front
than at home.
Magazine, "that Lord What's-'iscompany, and he had expressed the
-The Greenwood exemption tri•boy was ' i n . very badshapeg Mr.
In other wars from ten to fifteen J name 'as been a-wricing to the paopinion that the case would be mabunal, sitting under the military men died from disease to one from
Christian was unable to do anything
pers to tell people to keep rabbits
terially strengthened if the city
service act, has completed its work. bullets.
with him, so he left him and went
In this war one man dies from dis and grow cabbages in their back
would address a letter to the offiThe tribunal has dealt with 106
to the cabin to see what he could
yards to keep up the food supply of
cials showing the necessity of the
cases. Of these, 16 claims ware dis- ease to every ten from bullets.
get. On his return he found the boy
the nation.
swiicb. The clerk was instructed
allowed altogether; 17 allowed temsuffering from cramps in the storn
" I only 'ope 'e'll do it 'imself,
to write a letter, through Mr. Garporary exemption, the period alach, aud about ten minutes later be
aud
I wish 'im joy. I don't want to
rett, to the C.P.R. officials, setting
lowed uot exceeding six months in
passed away. The burial took place
dash no 'opes, but I tried it myself
forth the importance of the switch
any case; 62 claimants for exempclose to the boy's home, whose parin
a 'umble way, you understand,
being installed.
tiou on being medically examined
ents own a ranch in that section.
last summer.
fell into medical categories B, C and
Aid. McCallum asked for inform" I gave a pair' of Perkins' boots
This is a vory sad affair, but not E. These are exempt until the serErnest Hirsch, a Swiss resident
ation regarding whose jurisdiction
and fourpeuce for two small rabbits,
the inspection of weights and. meas- the first to occur in this part of the vices of men in their respective of this city, a short time ago decided
and that just left room in my garures came under. He said that re- Boundary, and it is on the opinion categories are called; 7 are exempt to enlist. But he did not-think he
den for a dozen sprouting broccoli.
of
the
coroner
that
parents
should
from combatant service, and 4 were could do the allied cause justice by
cently there had been numerous
"For the first three weeks I
complaints of short weights and use more discretion in allowing their were found not to be British sub- going alone, and so he went to
thought
the broccoli was going to
children
of
such
tender
age
to
go
on
Seattle and induced two of his
jects.
measures. The mayor replied that
brothers to join him. The men re- die of heart disease; but as soou as
the regulation of weights and meas- such expeditions.
turned to this city. The two Seattle they started to sit up and sprout the
ures came under the federal auDecember Cosmopolitan
men passed the medical examina- rabbits broke out of their hutch and
thorities. About the only way he
Pat Found a Way
December Cosmopolitan, now on tion, and on Saturday last the three ate every blessed one up, and excould see out of the grievance comA Scotchman and an Irishman sale, will prove a mental stimulus
pired next day of internal combusplained of was for the city to estab- once set ouLtogether on a holiday, to those who love good literature. brothers—Ernest, William John and
tion.
lish a public scales. , After consid- and Sandy intrusted all his money Articles, serials and short stories by Walter—left for Vancouver to en"All I got out of it was the rabbit
erable discussion of the subject, to his friend with the strict injunc the world's foremost writers, illus- list, Having been furnished with
skins, which I will say make a
Aid. McCallum decided to give notice tion not to give him more than a trated by the most brilliant artists the ncessary transportation.
'andsome necklet.
that at the next meeting-he would ask stated sum for expenses each day.
of our time—are not only interest"When I. wear it on Sundays I
Logging operations in the North
leave to introduce a: bylaw providAfter a few days Sandy pleaded ing and entertaining, but highly in
Fork district are now active. The 'ear people yaylng, 'Fancy'er buyin'
ing for penalties for giving short for an increase, but in vain, After- spirational as well. "
Forest Mill of Cascade has a camp them expensive furs in war time!'
weights and measures.
wards he confessed to Pat that, on
Fannie Hurst, with her cbarac- above Lynch creek, and thirty men
"It's 'ard to bear, but I reckon
MayorAcres drew the council's the latter's refusal to comply with istic skill, has woven a beautiful
I've
done my bit toward incraasing
are now employed there. The logs
attention to the awful calamity that his request, he got out of bed every tale of true and unselfish love in
will be shipped to the mill by rail, the food supply."
bad overtaken Halifax. It was, he night when the. Irishman was asleep "On the Heights." "The Other
owing to the uncertainty of tbe wasaid, probably the worst disaster [and searched for the cash, but could Lobster," tho first instalment of a
ters in the North Fork during the
METEOROLOGICAL
that had ever visited a city on this [never succeed in finding it. "Where two-part story by Gouverneur Morspring season.
continent, and it would be a very did you keep it?" he asked.
ris, is written in the customary fasgraceful act if the council could see
"Well," said Pot, "I let you go to cinating manner of this versatile
The following is the minimum
It. II. Ball, a contractor of Casits way clear to make a grant, how ' bed first every night, and every writer, and Edith Macvane offers a cade, was recently taken in charge and maximum temperature for each
ever small, towards the relief of the 1 night you weren't looking I put my problem for deep and serious dicus by Provincial Constable Stanfield on day during the past week, as resufl'erere of the stricken city. On | purse in one of your pockets. I was sion in "For She Loved Him Much' the charge of being a desertei under corded'by the government thermometer on E. F. Laws' ranch:
motion of Aid. McCallum and Mc-j always first up in the morning, and) There is another enchanting Henry the military service act by neglectMax
Min.
Ardle, the clerk was authorized to took it out again."
the Ninth story, by Samuel Mcrwin, ing to register after having passed Dec.
7—Friday
18
0
forward $100 to Halifax.
—
;
entitled "The Stimulant," and " I n medical examination in category A2.
8—Saturday
Ti
7.
Mayor Acres submitted a stateThe poultrymen of this city will Came a. Fat Mau," by George Ran- He was turned over to the military
9—Sunday
30
20
10—Monday
.21
merit of the cost of the equipment, have an exhibit at the Alberta poul- dolph Chester, the lOist story writ authorities.
12
11—Tuesday
...
So
20
aud maintenance of the isolation , try exhibition, which will be held in ten around the characters of Wal12—Wednesday .. 16
10
hospital. The total cost, he said, Calgary. Tom Bowen will send eight lingford and Blackie Daw.
P. B Shaw and Harry Bryan, of
l'J —Thursday
2.3
15
would be.about $1000, and he asked entries, and J. T. Lawrence will be J Ilex Reach reveal* himself in the Greenwood, have enlisted in tho
fnalici
for a supplementary grant tor this in charge of the exhibits.
new light of a humoiirit in "On the lieiivv arliller y at Vancouver.
,/now fall
"..v.
y.)
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IN FLANDERS FIELDS

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; aud in the sky
The larks, still bravely'singing,fly,Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead; short duys ago". "
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

Absolntely nothing can be said against the
Unionist party. Its record is clean. The only
' charge laid at its door, that we are aware of,
:s that it is dominated by the old Conservative
party. I t is" just as easy to refute this accusation as'it is to make it." Weknow that' during the past few years there has been grafting
and profiteering going on in connection with
the war, but the new party can not be held responsible for this. If this nefarious work is
attempted in the future, the most effective
way of stopping it would be to make the men
engaged in it face a firing squad.
If we had but one guess, we should say that
the most uncertain element in _this election is
the young man who applied for exemption.

•n

B. G.
=^
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oods
We are showing a choice stock of goods suitable for CHRISTMAS G5ETS. You. are cordially invited to come in and see ourline:-

A.'D, MORRISON

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
GRAND PORKS, B. 0.

' '
Take up our quarrel with the foe!
V
j
_ failing
_ l i n g hands we throw
To„ you
from
failure of the last one—that social conThe torch; be yours to hold it high!
ditions areabsolutely beyond human
If ye break-faith with us-who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow, power, and that there will bo no permanent relief until the millennial
In Flanders fields. —John McRae.

Monday next another chapter will bo added
to Canada's history. The people of the Dominion will then be given an opportunity to
decide whether this country is to continue
to bear her share of the world's war, or
CVP
whether, like Russia, she is to drop • out and
ask for'a separate peace. The defeat of the
Unionist government would virtually mean
this inglorious .end of. a brilliant beginning.
Sir Wilfrid- Laurier's war policy is childish. Providing for Honest Things, Not Only
When- troops are needed for the trenches is in the Sight ofthe Lord B iot-.Mso in the
Cor. .8:21.
not the" proper time to take a referendum Sight of Men."-II
whether to send them or- not." This is what
(PART TWO.)
his "war policy," stripped of verbosity and
BY C. ]•:" STEWART."
circumlocution, amounts' to. The duty is to
Pastor Russell's chronolgy oh Benner's chart showing
send them, at whatever sacrifice to the counthe Labor Pangs during the "time of theeud" indicate the
try. If we do not wish to become vassals of year 1917 as the last prosperous year until Messiah's kingGermany, we must continue to play our part dom shall have come. On account of curtailment nere and
in the war until a complete victory is won. there, business will begin to languish, the people will bo
We hope the electors of the country will view stunned' with the, public debt, moralists will become disthe present situation in this light, and cast heartened, fathers and mothers groan at the flow of blood,
social leprosy shall set in, economic conditions become
their ballots accordingly on the 17th.

paralyzed. For six years this will continue until the last
vestige of satanic control is wiped out of the earth. If we
turn our eyes from this pictuie we cannot'escape it, neither
can we hide our heads in the sand. We must.face it with
all the fortitude at our command, seek God's favors the
Bible way, and earnestly plead for the sins of the past,
ehange'our course and seek to.know what, righteousness is
and follow ifc with studied persistency:.
Traveling salesmen have been able to feel the",business
pulse of theland, and those having reverence for God's
word have been enabled to sense the outcome and to give a
more or less coucrete diagnosis of the malady Large
wholesale houses notified their salesmen that every order
submitted to them was merely as -"offers"—that thev
would exercise their own pleasure and reserve the right to
change every price, cut the order down,cancel any or every
part. The stiffneas and acutene-ss of the situation is readily discerned by looking over the recent grocery lists of
the leading mail order houses. The sentiment, seems to
be as one man expressed it, "To sit still and watch the
prices go up."

B. C. News Item: J. Crcsar was assassinated by the Roman Bolsheviki in 33 B.C.

With a steadily advancing market, whatever the cause,
the ingrained selfishness in man impels him to hold what
he has for "higher prices" as a matter of "business sagacity." This ignoring of the principles of righteoulness ex
tends from the man with a day's labor to sell to the multimillionaire. Hence in a land of plenty there is want.

VENICE, 1917

The Situation Perplexing to Many

In the editorial columns of leading papers we find ex
pressions which no doubt faithfully represent the perplexi
ty which many minds are in -One editorial says: "The
Venice, awake! The foe is at thy gate!
reason or reasons for the scarcity and exorbitant prices of
Hear'st thou the thunder of his guns afar?
the absolute necessities of life, that exists in this conntry,
See'st thou the fury and the flame of war
no one has yet made plain." I t refers to the "hidden
That threaten now thy glory and thy state?
causes," aud wants Secretary Huuston to have plenty of
Behold thy sons who strive to shield thee wait
money and get busy with detectives and "solve the puzzle."
To guard thy treasures, lest despoilers mar
Beginning with the first of J-nne the pressure was reThe jewels that enshrine thee as a star,
lieved a little. Prices on flour and sugar declined. GarAnd leave thee stricken, sad and desolate.
Shall these thy palace walls whose mirrored dening has,been good, and fresh vegetables are plentiful;
potatoes found a lower level. The "food controller" legis
gleam '
lation came in just right to please the financier. The indiIn radiance flashes on the sunlit air,
vidual money king had lost his grip and was becoming
These holy spires whose fragile traceries seem helpless. J. Ogden Armour was one of these. He said:
Through mists of morning to uplift a prayer— "The prices for wheat, corn, potatoes, livestock and other
Shall Venice fall and vanish like a dream
food productsare now beyond tho control of any agency
Amidst the havoc of a world's-despair?
other than the government. Only the government can
if.
now prevent food prices from going up to most oppressive
heights, and only the government can assure conservation
I hear the cannon thunder in the West,
of food stocks. I believe the solution, temporarily at least,
I see the clouds of war, but in my place "
lies in government regulation of prices " He forthwith
Unmoved I stand who saw Attila's face
And feared him not, amidst mine islands blest, proceeds to clean the financiers' skirts by laying tho trou
Still am I Venice, Mistress, Queen, confessed, ble to the fanner—"he believes in a vigorous campaign to
Though towerand palace fall and leave no trace get the farmers to utilize every foot of available land as
the only alternative to hunger next winter." He says the
And my fair Campanile's slender grace
food shortage is world wide, and wants the greatest possiDrop like a lily from-my wounded breast.
Though sculptured stone and jewelled shrine ble return from the soil, for it's up to the American fanner to feed the world!
be riven,
And from my hand the ring and sceptre hurled, Pastor C. T. Russell, back in 1S9G, published a book
called "The Day of Vengeance." or "The Battle of Ar
Still am I Queen, for unto me was given
rnogeddon," and in it he takes up the causes leading on to
Art, Poetry, and Freedom's flag unfurled—
I can not die white men still dream of Heaven, high prices, comparative low wages, discontent, and the
And God's reflection, Beauty, lights the world!1 world-war with its attendant troubles. He takes np every
L. A. LEFEVEE I conceivable remedy that tho doctors of industry will use in
their malpractice to cure the body politic and shows the
Vancouver, December 1.

-J

*

Matt. 24:21:22;-Ezek. 7:1-27, 6:8
H.)
"The "conservation of-food" idea is
laying tho trouble at the feet of our
kingdom of Christ with "its rnle of Creator—that He has forgotten we.
righteousness shall have been estab- a.-o here and fails to supply the ue(Continued on Page 3.)
lished. And no man need be in ignorance as what to expect nor as to the
ultimate result, except as he may volV. I. PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY
untorily refuse'to learn.' While the
310-11-12 Hibben-Bone Bldfj.,
climax is coining just a little slower
VICTORIA
than the pastor's expectations, yet he
Day ami Night Phone 3412.
has had it all mapped out for over 20
years; a*nd more people would be acquainted with the facts if there had
not been so much dust thrown into
the eyes'of the people to becloud their
vision. •..
'„

The Conservation of Foo<i
What .about the conservation of
food?
As. far. as the world is concerned, God is no respector of person.
He sends the rain and the sunshine
upon the evil and the just. Prof.
Hicks explains that the ever-changing
planetary conditions have much to do
with our.. weather, and. that .we. are
now entering into a "Jupiter .period,"
which lasts two years; Jupiter'sinflu
ence is to produce extremes—that our,
weather, whatever the .kind, will be
intensified; And, no doubt, the wis-,
dom of God, permits satan (theprince
of the power.of the air—Eph. 2:2) to
have some'liberties, and the adversary
of both God and man takes advantage"
of imperfect conditions .in ,. man, eaith
and atmosphere, and .augments ,the
power in storms, causing them to be
more severe,' making hot.weather hot-,
ter, cold-weather colder, dry weather
drier, wet weather wetter, etc. This
will continue until satan is bound for
a thousand years by Christ's kingdom;
Quoting St. Paul: " W e wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against
wicked spirits (of which satan is chief)
in heavenly places (unseen of men),
against wicked powers and the rulers
of the darkness of this age," and "the
god of this age" is satan. (Eph. 6:12;
2 Cor. 4:4.) The thing meant by
"rulers of the darkness" is that satan
has the power of deception—he hides
the truth, and makes superstition,
credulity and pharisaical
holiness
stand out as prime virtues to be emulated. "He. makes everything that
"isn't so" popular. (2 Cor. 11:13 15 )
Saton has the world upside down; and
Christ's kingdom coming in is going
to place everything right side up. No
wonder we have commotion and dizzi
ness and perplexity world-wide. The
people are beginning to listen. Satan
is losing patience with his dupes, and
now he is busy "casting out satan"
(Matt. 12:26) by various devices—
the poor human family has lost the
friendship hs satan—satan has become ''mad" and the world can't cope
with him. Tho third cause of high
prices is that satan's kingdom is
bringing its legitimate fruit—the
famine feature of the "time of trouble
such as never was." (Dan. 12:1;

THERE'S A REASON
• Our prices are -.
moderate,"be-" cause we employ •''
competent wori
men who . haVe.;,
/mastered. - their"""
.trade, and-.we*do-.
have, to• charge'.',
for'the "service" of "hunting! up
samples^in spec'imen^books.'. •

WE PRINT
Letterheads
Noteheads
Billheads
Statements
Envelopes
Business cards
Visiting-cards
Posters
Dodgers
Shipping-tags
Menus
Ball programs
Wedding^invitationSj
Price lists
.
Pamphlets
Circulars
And commercial
and society'print
ing of every description.
Let us quote
ir prices.

DAVIS BLOCK, BRIDGE AND SECOND STREETS

Try us for first quality Fresh and Cured
Meats, Lard, Compound, etc. Fish ana
Game in Season.
Support Yout Home
Industry!
PHONE 58

J. J. SMITH, Proprietor
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Winter.Time Is
Telephone Time

>

rr

Use the telephone in winter time. When
the weather is not all 'that 'may be desired, there is no necessity to go outside.
Remember, the telephone will take 100
miles just as easily, as one mile. It means
comfortable, face-to-face conversation
right from your own home * or office. No
travelling, no discomfort, no unnecessary
expense.
The long distance" telephone is safe,
sure, instantaneous. I t is on the best
kind of schedule time-—always there, just
when it's wanted.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY, LTD.
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trusts are in distress and are quite
feverish—they are going to die hard.
The commodities we watch are declining at present, but there are a
thousand and one things which enter into the problem, of living which
are 'steadily and continually advancing— the things-we do not pay
much attention to, which in themselves are small, but in the aggregate are more than wheat and hogs.
(Continued next week.)

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Save your Hair!

Get a small bottle

of Danderine right now—Also

stops itching scalp*
Thin, 'brittle, colorless and scraggy
ihair ds mute "evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing fio destructive' to
the hair as dandruff. I t robs the hair
of its lustre; its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverishness and itcthing of the scalp, which if
not remedied cause's- the hair roots to
ehrink, loosen arid die—then the hair
falls out fast.' A little Danderine tonight—now—any time—will surely save
your hair.
Get a- small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just, try a little-Danderine. Save your hair!. Try it!

see if prices do not go soaring again.
A Great War Map
Every year it does. Why should
Canadian homes will no longer have
this year be any different from any
diflicnlty
in following the Canadian
other year? This undue and unprintroops in France. There has just been
cipled manipulation of "food con( Continued from Page 2.)
issued a map of the European war
'cessities of life; and we have thought trol" by'"com bines" or trusts after area that clearly shows every point of
that perhaps God would permit satan it leaves the producer, we give as interest that has been mentioned in
dispaches since the Canadian forces
to "use his power . to aggravate" and the fourth reason for high prices.
. bring on unseasonable conditions, as .Since 1846, religious, money and first landed in France. I t has been
made especially for the great Canadia fitting and just rebuke The high commercial trusts have multiplied an weekly, the Family Herald and
. priees.are charged to one. clrss; it. in add waxed great.and are the "giants" Weekly . Star of Montreal, and is a
(({%-• t u i ' n ) . c ' i a r n e s it-to another' class; the of our day , doomed to destruction, credit indeed to Candian enterprise.
responsibility is again switched; aud paralleling the destruction of the It is a marvel of detail and yet not
finally laid at the door of the farmer "giants" in Noah's day. (Matt. 24: crowded. I t is in four colors and
about 2Jx3;}°feet aud folded into a
— and back "of the fanner few appar- 37.-39; Gen. 6jl 5.) The government very neat cover, about 5x10 inches.
.". " ently."cah"Vee.'.'"The,,'co'nservatioh-of- has a law to control trusts,- bnt- the The map is surrounded by a border of
fo'od''"talk shows this. -Much of- the power of. that law-is known" by its the - regimental badges and coat of
. .time of congress has been consumed fruits.- Rockefeller endows a college arms of nearly every battalion that
listening to federal "experts oh the or does something for philanthropy, left Canada, from ' Halifax • to' Vancouver. Every important point can
. food-.? problems, enacting laws giving arid up goes the price of coal oil; be be recognized at "once. That -portion
autocratic power, and -appropriating buys 810,000,000 worth of liberty of the map covering France is in a
,mulfciplied'millions of dollars to ' put loan bonds, aud gasoline responds to soft color with names'of towns and
the plan in operation. _ The irreverence a twist ofthe jack-screws. The sugar battle scenes in black, easily recogof the people has already been pointed trust was "dissolved" some time ago, nizable. The map is endorsed by returned military experts as most comout by some noble" souls, who deplore and up went tbe price of sugar. The plete aud accurate in detail. The map
the fact that God is ignored in every tobacco trust was divided and sub- could not be produced, except in such
transaction of man, and especially in divided hy order of the courts,.but large "quantities as The Family Herald
the conservation of food where the tobacco took an immediate advance will use, at less than two dollars a
providences of God are such an im- —and continues to go up, regardless copy, yet it can be had absolutely
free with The Family'Herald.
portant iactor. To mee't the food of the report of a very large crop in
The publishers of The Family Hersituation, Secretary Houston told 1916. When the allied forces of
ald and Weekly Star for several
the «enate the department of agri- Wall street beat a hasty retreat months back have been fighting hard
culture needs the following authori- shortly and go into hiding, the against the necessity of increasing
ty aad power: "To make a com- trusts .and monopolists will melt their subscription rates, but eventu
plete survey of the food supply of away and give the people a chance ally had to come to it like most other
papers. The increase, however, is a
tbe nation, with a view to secure to breathe.
mere trifle—twenty five cents a year,
full information as to its location,
Shylock uses bi3 tools (press making their new rate Si.25—and
ownership, and where it is needed, agents) to cause ''contrary winds" with the year's subscription they will
and. complete knowledge as to the —favorable "trade winds"—to blow include a copy of this great war map
free of charge. This is certainly a geninstrumentalities and agencies that upon
the ' "stock
exchanges" erous offer, and one that Canadians
own, control, manufacture and dis . " W i n d s " from the northwest bring will appreciate. Many expected a
tributefood products" He said this much damage to growing crops— muchjarger increase in the subscrip.powershould also include the taking prices go up; next day the "winds" tion price of The Family Herald, and
- t S W . ' W . . . . . . W V . . V U..UV, . . . U . U U X , . . U S , . . . m u g
I".
• O
I"•/
are surprised at the small extra
- over and operation .of the plants, I lay .and the sun: comes out, and amount charged.
factories, etc.,
whenever
such prices decline.
A "peace wind"
The enormous . circulation of The
blows
from
the
east,
causing a fur- Family Herald and Weekly Star
courses may be necessary in the
ther decline; next day the " r u m o r " should he still greater when this offer
public interest.
is
denied—and prices advance. The becomes known.
Mr. Houston himself said that
aside from wheat and potatoes there

END STOMACH TROUBLE,

——nS-

quote statistics showing a 40,000,000
bushel surplus of wheat in the country, admitting he could not determine-the cause of high wheat prices.
We know, too, there has been no
shortage of potatoes. There may
have been a spoilage, or wholesale
dumping in the rivers, but no short ' / .
age.
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"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour, I
gassy stomachs surely feel fine
|j
in five minutes.

Miflll
N.NSS.Vffl'-"*

Wil! Conservation Cure the
Malady?
The "wise m e n " of the earth have
hearts,that beat as one. Their eyes
are focused upon food production.
They want the barns, granaries and
storehouses rilled to the roof. Watch

'?<

"The Canadians in France,"

HIGH COST OF LIVING;
.V. CAUSES AND REMEDY

»_j—_.i—».

B. C.

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMING

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies .like a lump of
lead, or you belch gab • and eructato
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea,
bad taste in mouth and stomach-headache, you can get relief in five minutes
by neutralizing acidity. Put an end to
such stomach distress now by getting a
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapeplin
from any drug storp .You realize in
five minutes how needless it is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach disorder caused by food fermentation
due to excessive acid in stomach.

and see if prices do not seek a lower | Furniture Made to Order,
You can not reach The Sun'.«
level for a few weeks, until all the |
Also Repairing of all Kinds
numerous readers except through
Upholstering Neatly Done. the columns of The Sun.
warehouses are bursting with tbe
transfer from the producers'hands
Advertise in The Sun. It has th
to the hands of Financialdom; then, R.CMcCUTCHEON
largest local circulation.
WINNIPEG AVENOU

Mmmmmmmmm

Isn't the news of your
store something like the
nsws ofthe whole city?
There is news every week
• in Grand Forks — some
weeks more than others —
but every week there is
news.
Isn't there news in your
store every
week?
Isn't
there something to advertise?
Your customers are shopping every
week.
Aren't
you losing many of them
the weeks you do not advertise?
It's the steady trade that
counts with a store — it's
the steady advertising
that
brings the steady trade.
RESOLVE—To
use news
paper space regularly, and
be sure it is in The Grand
Forks Sun.
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Monday next another chapter will be added
to Canada's history. The people of the Dominion 'will then be given an opportunity to
decide whether this country is to continue
to bear her share of the world's war, or
whether, like Russia, she is to drop out- and
ask for a separate peace. The defeat of the
Unionist government would virtually, mean
this inglorious .end of. a brilliant beginning.
Sir Wilfrid- Laurier's war policy is childish.
When troops are needed for the trenches is
not the proper time to take a referendum
whethei to send them or-not. This is .what,
his "war policy," .stripped of verbosity and
circumlocution, amounts to. The duty is to
send them,-at whatever sacrifice to the country.' If we do not wish "to become vassals of
Germany, we must continue to play our part
in the war until a complete victory is won.
We hope the electors of the country will view
the present situation in* this light, and cast
their ballots accordingly on- the 17th.
Absolntely nothing can be-said against the
Unionist party. Its record is clean. The only
' charge laid at its door, that "we are aware of,
-s that it is dominated by the old Conservative
party. It is just as easy to refute this accusation as it is to make it. We know that dur"
ing the past few years there has been grafting
and profiteering going on in connection with
the war, but the new party.can not be held responsible for this. If this nefarious work is
attempted in the future, the most effective
way of stopping it would-be to make the men
engaged in it face a firing squad.
If we had but one guess, we should say that
the most uncertain element in .this election is
the young man who applied for exemption.
B. C. News Item: J. Ctesar was assassinated by the Roman Bolsheviki in 33 B.C.
VENICE, 1917

Venice, awake! The foe is at thy gate!
Iiear'st thou the thunder of his guns afar?
See'st thou tbe fury and the flame of war
That threaten now thy glory and thy state?
Behold thy sons who strive to shield thee wait
To guard thy treasures, lest despoilers mar
The jewels that enshrine thee as a star,
And leave thee stricken, sad and desolate.
Shall these thy palace walls whose mirrored
gleam '
In radiance flashes on the sunlit air,
These holy spires whose fragile traceries seem
Through mists of morning to uplift a p r a y e r Shall Venice fall and vanish like a dream
Amidst the havoc of a world's despair?
ii

I hear the cannon thunder in the West,
I see the clouds of war, but in my place "
Unmoved I stand who saw Attila's face
And feared him not, amidst mine islands blest,
Still am I Venice, Mistress, Queen, confessed,
Though towerand palace fall and leave no trace
And my fair Campanile's slender grace
Drop like a lily from-my wounded breast.
Though sculptured stone and jewelled shrine
be riven,
And from my hand the ring and sceptre hurled,
Still am I Queen, for unto me was given
Art, Poetry, and Freedom's flag unfurled—
I can not die white men still dream of Pleaven,
And God's reflection, Beauty, lights the world
L. A. LEFEVRE

Vancouver, December 1,
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In Flanders fields the poppies, blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, aud in the sky'
The larks; still bravely singing, fly;
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are showing a choice stock of goods suitable for,CHRISTMAS GIFTS. You'are cordially invited to come in and-see ourline.

We are the dead; short dnys ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
GRAND FORKS, B. G.

Take up our quarrel with the foe!
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high!
If ye break faith with us. who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies-grow,
In Flanders fields. —John McRae.
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I D REMEDY
Providing for Honest Thing's, Not Only
in the Sight of the Lord B uh-.Mso in the
Sight of Men."-II
Cor..8:21.
( P A R T TWO.)
.

BY C. E STEWART:

Pastor Russell's chronolgy on Benner''s c h a r t showing
the Labor Pangs during the "time of the eud". indicate the
year 1917 as the last prosperous year until Messiah's kingdom shall have'come. On account of curtailment here and
there, business will hegin to languish, the people will' be
s t u n n e d ' with the public debt, moralists will become disheartened, fathers aud mothers groan a t the flow of blood,
social leprosy shall set in, economic conditions become
paralyzed. F o r six years this will continue until the last
vestige of satanic control is wiped out of the earth. If we
turn our eyes from this picture we cannot escape it,neither
can we hide our heads in tbe sand. We must face it with
all the fortitude at Our command, seek God's favors the
Bible way, and earnestly plead for the sins of the past,
change our course,and seek to know what righteousness is
and follow it with studied persistency.

^=
failure of the last o n e — t h a t social conditions are absolutely beyond human
power, and t h a t there will bo no permanent relief until the millennial
kingdom of Christ with its rnle of
righteousness shall have been established. And no man need.be in ignorance as what to expect nor as to the
ultimate result, except as he may voluntorily refuse to learn. While the
climax is coming just a little . slower
than the pastor's expectations, yot he
has had it all mapped o u t for over 20
years; itnd more people would be acquainted with the facts 'if there had
not been so much d u s t t h r o w n into
the eyes of .the people to becloud their
vision.
,
- „

Matt. 24:21:22;- Ezok.

-J

7:1-27,

14.)
T h e "conservation of-food" idea is
laying tho trouble a t the feet of our
C r e a t o r — t h a t H e has forgotten we
a-e here and fails to supply the ne-.

{Continued on Page <?.')

V. I. PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY
310-11-12 Hibben-Bonc Bldy.,

VICTORIA
Day and Night Phone 3412.-

The Conservation of Foo^
W h a t . a b o u t the conservation of
food?
As .far as the world is concerned,,God is no respector of person.
H e sends the rain and the sunshine
upon the evil and the just. Prof.,
Hicks explains t h a t the ever-changing
planetary conditions have much to do
with ours weather,, and. that .we. are
now entering into a " J u p i t e r ..period,"
which lasts two years; Jupiter's influ
ence is to produce extremes—that our
weather, whatever tho kind, will be
intensified. And, no doubt, t b e , wis-;
dom of God, permits satan (the prince
of.the power of-the air—Eph. 2:2) to
have some liberties', and the adversary
of both God a n d ' m a n . t a k e s advantage'
of imperfect conditions in,.man, eaith
and atmosphere, and a u g m e n t s ' . t h e
power in storms, causing them to be
more severe, making hot weather hotter, cold-weather colder, dry woather
drier, wet weather wetter, etc. This
will continue until satan is bound for
a thousand years by Christ's kingdom;

6:8

THERE'S A REASON
Our prices are moderate, be- cause we employ •
competentwork- ~.
nien'. who .have ',
mastered.' *. tfieir'-'
tr'adcj and.we'do' <
have jio\ charge \{.
for the. "service"
of hunting! up
sampleSgin specimen"'books.--.

Traveling salesmen have been able to fool the business
pulse of the land, and those having reverence "for -God's
word have been enabled to sense the outcome and to give a
more or less' coucrete diagnosis of the malady- Large
wholesale houses notified their salesmen that every order
submitted to them was merely as "'offers"—that thev
would exercise their own pleasure and reserve the right to
change every price, cut the order down,cancel any or every
part. The stiffneas and acuteness of the situation is readily discerned by'looking over the recent grocery lists of
the leading mail order houses. The sentiment seems to
Quoting St. P a u l : " W e wrestle not
Letterheads -'
be as one man expressed it, "To sit still and watch the
against flesh and blood, but against
- Noteheads
prices go u p . "
wicked spirits (of which satan is chief)
Billheads
With a steadily advancing market, whatever the cause, in heavenly places (unseen of m e n ) ,
Statements
the ingrained selfishness in man impels him to hold what against wicked powers and the rulers
Envelopes
he has for "higher prices" as a matter of "business saga- of the darkness of this age," and "the
Business cards
city." This ignoring of the principles.of righteoulness ex god of this age" is satan. (Eph. 6:1.2;
Visiting-cards
tends from the man with a day's labor to sell to t h e multi- 2 Cor. 4:4.) The thing meant by
Posters
millionaire. Hence in a land of plenty there is want.
"rulers of the d a r k n e s s " is t h a t satan
Dodgers
has the power of deception—he hides
The Situation Perplexing to Many
Shipping-tags
In the editorial columns of leading papers we find ex the truth, and makes superstition,
Menus
holiness
pressions which no doubt faithfully represent the perplexi credulity and pharisaical
Ball programs
ty which many minds are in.-One editorial says:
" T h e stand out as prime virtues to be emuWedding-inreason or reasons for the scarcity and exorbitant prices of lated. H e makes everything t h a t
vitatioiiSj
the absolute necessities of life, t h a t exists in this conn try, "isn't so" popular. ( 2 Cor. 11:L3 15 )
Price lists
no one has yet made plain." I t refers to the '"hidden Saton has t h e world upside d o w n ; a n d
Pamphlets
c a u s e s , " and wants Secretary Houston to have plenty of Christ's kingdom coming in is going
Circulars
money and get busy with detectives and "solve the puzzle." to place everything right side up. JNo
Beginning with the first of J u n e the pressure was re- wonder we have commotion and dizzi
And commercial
ness
and
perplexity
world-wide.
The
lieved a little. Prices on flour and sugar declined.
Garand society'print
dening has been good, and fresh vegetables are plentiful; people are. beginning to listen. Satan
ing of every deis
losing
patience
with
his
dupes,
and
potatoes found a lower level. The "food controller" legis
scription.
lation came in just right to please the financier. The indi- now he is busy "casting out satan"
vidual money king had lost his grip and was becoming ( M a t t . 1 2 : 2 6 ) by various devices—
Let us quote
the
poor
human
family
has
lost
the
helpless. J. Ogden Armour was one of these. H e said:
our prices.
" T h e prices for svheat, corn, potatoes, livestock and other friendship hs satan—satan has befood products arc now beyond the control of any agency come ".mad" and the world can't copo
with him. Tho third cause of high
other than the government. Only the government can
prices is t h a t s a t a n ' s kingdom is
now prevent food prices from going up to most oppressive
bringing its legitimate
fruit—the
heights, and only the government can assure conservation
famine feature of the "time of trouble
of food stocks. I believe the solution, temporarily a t least,
such as never was." (Dan. 12:1;
lies in government regulation of prices " H e forthwith
proceeds to clean the financiers' skirts by laying the trou
ble to the farmer—"ho believes in a vigorous campaign to
o-et the farmers to utilize every foot of available land as
t h e only alternative to hunger next w i n t e r . " He says the
food shortage is world wide, and wants tho greatest possible roturn from the soil, for it's up to the American farmDAVIS BLOCK, BRIDGE AND SECOND STREETS
er to feed the world!
Try us for first quality Fresh and Cured
Pastor C. T. Russell, back in 1S9G, published a book
Meats, Lard, Compound, etc. Fish ana
called " T h e Day of Vengeance." or " T h e B a t t l e of A r
Game in Season.
mogeddon," and in it he takes up the causes leading on to
Support Youi Home
InduFtr^
high prices, comparative low wages, discontent, and the
world-war with its a t t e n d a n t troubles. H e takes np every
PHONE 58
J. J. SMITH, Proprietor
conceivable remedy t h a t tho doctors of industry will use in
their malpractice to cure the body politic and shows the

WE PRINT

PHONE IGI ft

'£.»»*

u
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THE

Winter Time Is
one Time
Use the telephone in winter time. When
the weather is not all 'that may be desired, there is no.necessity to go outside.
Remember, the telephone will take 100
miles just as easily as one mile. It means
comfortable, face-to-face conversation
right from your own home or office. No
travelling, no discomfort, no unnecessary
expense.
The long distance ' telephone is safe,
sure,.instantaneous. It is' on the best
kind of schedule time—always there, just
when it's wanted.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE, COMPANY, LTD.

A

*

SUN,
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trusts,are in distress a n d - a r e quite
feverish—they are going to die bard.
The commodities we watch are declining at present, but there are a
thousand and one things which enter into the problem* of living which
are' steadily and continually advancing— the things'we do not pay
much attention to, which in themselves are small, but in the aggregate are more than wheat and hogs.

•?<

{Continued next week.)

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,.
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Save youp Hair! Get a small bottle
of Danderine right now—Also
stops itching scalp.
Thin/ "brittle, colorless and scraggy
ihair ds mute evidence' of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing ' so destructive to
the hair us dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverishness and itdhing of the scalp, which if
not remedied causes the hair roots to
shrink, loosen and die—then tbe hair
falls out fast." A little Danderine tonight—now—any time—will surely save
your hair.
Get a- small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just.try a little Danderine. Save your hair! ' Try it!

"The Canadians in France,"

HIGH COST OF LIVING;
".-.'CAUSES AND REMEDY

see if prices do not go soaring again.
A Great War Map
Every year it does. Why should
Canadian homes will no longer have
this year be any different'from any
other year? This undue and unprin- difficnlty in following the Canadian
(Continued from Page 2.)
cipled manipulation of "food con- troops in France. There has just been
issued a map of the European war
eessities of life; and we have thought trol" by "combines" or trusts after area that clearly shows every point of
that perhaps God would permit satan it leaves the producer, we give as interest that has been mentioned in
dispaches since the Canadian forces
to use his power to aggravate' and the fourth reason for high prices.
bring on unseasonable conditions, as
Since 18'16, religious, money and first landed in France. I t has been
a fitting and just rebuke The high commercial trusts have multiplied made especially for the great Canadian weekly, the Family Herald and
priees.are charged to one. clrss; it. in add waxed great.and are the "giants" Weekly Star of Montreal, and is a
turn-, charges it to another class; the of our day doomed to destruction, credit indeed to Candian enterprise.
<t%- responsibility is again switched; .aud paralleling the destruction of the It is a marvel of detail and yet not
'.-finally laid at the door of the farmer "giants" in .Noah's day." (Matt. 24: crowded. It' is in four colors and
—and back of the farmer few - appar- 37.39; Gen. 6jl 5.) The.government about 2^-x3|-°feet-aud folded into a
very neat cover, about 5x10 inches.
" eh tly.can see. ' The'''conser vation-of- has a law to control, trusts,- bht the The map is surrounded by-a border of
-foodV talk shows,this. -Much ~bf.\the power of, that-law isknown-by its the regimental ' badges and coat of
'^time of congiess has been consumed fruitsV Rockefeller endows a college arms o f nearly every battalion that
-listening to federal experts on "the or does something forphilanthropyi left Canada, -from' Halifax to Vancouver.' -Every important point can
food;? problems, enacting Jaws - giving. and up goes the price of coal oil; he
be recognized at once. That portion
autocratic power, and appropriating buys $10,000,000 worth of liberty of the map covering .France is in a
multiplied millions of ' dollars to ' put loan bonds, and gasoline-.responds to soft color with names ' of towns and
the plan in operation.. The irreverence a twist of the jack-screws. The sugar battle scenes in black, easily recogof the people has already been pointed trust was "dissolved" some time ago', nizable. The map is endorsed by returned military experts as most comout by some noble souls, who deplore and up went the price of sugar. The
plete aud accurate in detail. The map
the.fact that God is ignored in every tobacco trust was divided and sub- could not be produced, except in such
transaction of man, and especially in divided hy order of the courts,' but large quantities as The Family Herald
the conservation of food where the tobacco took an immediate advance will use, at less than two dollars a
providences of God are such an im- —and continues to go up, regardless copy, yet it can be had absolutely
free with The FamilyHerald.
portant factor. To meet the food of the report of a very large crop in
The publishers of The Family Hersituation, Secretary Houston told 1916.
When the allied forces of
ald and Weekly Star for several
the senate the department of agri- Wall street ' beat a hasty retreat
months back have been fighting hard
culture needs the following authori- shortly' and go into hiding, the against the necessity of increasing
ty aad power: "To make a com- trusts .and monopolists will melt their subscription rates, but eventu
plete survey of the food supply of away and give the people a chance ally had to come to it like most other
papers
The increase, however, is a
the nation, with a view to secure to breathe.
mere trifle—twenty five cents a year,
full information as to its location,
Shylock uses his tools (press making their new rate 81.25—and
ownership, and where it is needed,
agents) to cause "contrary winds" with the year's subscription they will
and complete knowledge as to the
include a copy of this great war map
—favorable "trade\vinds"—to blow
free
of charge. This is certainly a geninstrumentalities and agencies that
upon
the
"stock
exchanges" erous offer, and one that Canadians
own, control, manufacture and dis
" W i n d s " from the northwest bring will appreciate. Many expected a
tribute food products" He said this
much damage to growing crops— muehjarger increase in the subscrippowershould also include the taking
prices go up; next day the "winds" tion price of The Family Herald, and
are surprised at the small extra
- over and operation of the plants, I 'ay and : the sun comes out, and amount charged.
A "peace wind"
factories, e t c ,
whenever
such prices decline.
The enormous circulation of The
courses may be necessary in the blows from the east, causing a fur- Family' Herald and Weekly Star
ther decline; next day the " r u m o r " should be still greater when this offer
public interest.
Mr. Houston himself said that is denied-^—and prices advance. The becomes known.
aside from wheat and potatoeTthere
END STOMACH TROUBLE,
has been no indicated shortage of
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
foodstuffs; and theu .proceeds.': to
quote statistics showing a 40,000,000
"Pape's Diapepsin" makes sick, sour,
bushel surplus of wheat in the coungassy stomachs surely feel fine
in five minutes.
try, admitting he could not determine the cause of high wheat prices.
If what you just ate is souring on
We know, too, there has been no £.5> t-'>?cM!,tlt«K*
your stomach or lies like a lump of
shortage of potatoes. There may AVWW
lead, or you belch, gas • and eructato
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling
have been a spoilage, or wholesale
of
dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea,
dumping in the rivers, but no short
bad taste in mouth and stomach-headage.
ache, you can get relief in five minutes
by neutralizing acidity. Put an end to
Will Conservation Cure the
such stomach distress now by getting a
Malady?
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store • You realize in
The "wise men" of the earth have
five minutes how needless it is to suffer
hearts that beat as one. Their eyes
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomare focused upon food production.
ach disorder caused by food fermentation
due to excessive acid in stomach.
They want the barns, granaries and
AND
PICTURE
FRAMING
storehouses filled to the roof. Watch
and see if prices do not seek a lower Furniture Made to Order.
You can not reach The S u n ' s
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
numerous readers except through!
level for a few weeks, until all the
'
Upholstering Neatly Done. the columns of The Sun.
warehouses are bursting with tbe

m

transfer from the producers'hands
to the hands of Fiuancialdom; then,

B. C.

R.C.McCUTCHEON
WINNIPEG AVENUP

Advertise in The Sun.
largest local circulation.

11 has the

IL-

Isn't the news of your
store something like the
nsws ofthe whole city?
There is news every week
- in Grand Forks — some
weeks more than others —
' but every week there is
news.
Isn't there news in your
store every week?
Isn't
there something to advertise?
Your customers are shopping every week.
Aren't
you losing many of them
the weeks you do not advertise?
It's the steady trade that
counts with a store — it's
the steady advertising
that
brings the steady trade.
RE SOL VE— To use news
paper space regularly, and
be sure it is in The Grand
Forks Sun.

»; tV^wM^yftt^^^

THE

10 CENT "CA8CARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

T

Cure Sick Headache,. Constipation,
. Biliousness, Jour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why bu}) a machine at which you have
to sit in an awkward position, when you
may just as well have one with which it
is a pleasure to sew? The
WhiteRotary
Sit-Strate
is just the machine you 'want.
Sold on easy monthly payments
b$ .

• "No odds how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head aches,
how miserable you are from c^nstipa,tion, indigestion, biliousness ana sluggish bowels—you always get relief with
Cascarcts. They immediately cleanse
and regulate the ' stomach, ^remove the
sour, fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry off the constipated waste matter
and poison from the intestines and
bowels. A 10-ecnt box from your druggist will keep your liver and bowels
clean; stomach sweet and head clear for
months. They work while you sleep.

Complete Home Furnishers

DON'T HESITATE!

. P H O N E 101R

SUrv^^™^

o u v e r , after an absence of about a • Harry Kennedy left for Vancouyear, and will again make their ver on Saturday. He intends to
home here. Mr. Mclntyre enlisted enlist after he disposes of his busias a soldier for overseas service last ness interests on the prairies.
year, but some one gave his age
Active preparations are now- un
away, and the military authorities
der way for the' opening of the
decided that he was too old for
skatir.g rink for the season.
trench work—a grievous fault in
their eyes.
The Grand Forks Lumber com

For largest selection,
- newest'goods,

choicest
go to

designs

THE QUALITY
JEWELLERS

Jewelry,
Watches,
Clocks,
Wristlet
Watches,
Parisian Ivory Dressing
Table- ware,
Silverware,
Cut Glass, Photo Frames, Brass and Silver
Fern
Pots and Jardiniersin great variety at lowest
prices
CUSTOMS

RECEIPTS

R. R. Gilpin, customs officer at
this port, makes the following detailed report of the customs receipts
at. the head office in this city and at
the various sub-customs offices, for
the month of November, 1917:
Grand Forks...'.
81,245.75
Phoenix
395.0-1*
Carson
.......
175.66
Cascade
.'
.119.63
Total..;

-

81,836.08

Yale Barber Shop
• Razor Honing a Specialty*

P. A. Z, PARE, Proprietor

YALK HOTEL, FIKST STREET
During the past week the Grand pany is operating a logging camp
The snow in the hills is getting
above
Lvnch
creek
with
a
large,
Forks advisory board of the hospi-.
too deep for even the hunters to eutal commission have sent to the force of men.
AT YOUR
joy their sport.
Shaughnessy military hospital: One
Geo. W. Rumberger is in charge
SERVICE
The Grand Forks Curling club
Hundred cigars, 670 cigarettes, '3
of . the Brooklyn hotel at Phoenix will-hold a reorganization meeting
sacks tobacco,- 2 packets cigarette
during the absence
of James this evening.
Modern lligs and Good
papers;- 3 tins of tobacco, 2 sacks toMarshall.
-'
•
Horses at All Hours at
bacco, 3 plugs,pf chewing tobacco, 9
IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
the
cigarette holders, 1 cigarette case, 4,
Enthusiasm is to man what steam
'
FEVERISH,
CONSTIPATED
pipes, 2 packs cards, one folding is to a locomotive. •
J. A Miller and John Papay ap
.safety razor,'! razors.5 fountain pens.
aefore W. R. Dewdney, b
S M.
peared before
M, • 2 g e t s m i | i t a r y b r u g h e g ) 2 b m
M . H. Burns, Prop* .
M ^
Many a man who thinks he is ca- Look, Mother! If tongue is coatedf
cleanse little bowels with "Caliin Greenwood on Tue'day, charged
Phone 6 8
Second Street
2 change purse and $519.25.
pable of steering tbe ship of state
fornia Syrup of Figs."
with stealing a wire cable from the j
couldn't run a wheelbarrow.
E. P . TJ. mine tramway near Green-j R e v . W. G. Fortune.of Vancouver,
9 BILLIARD
Mothers can rest easy after giving
wood, and were sent up for trial, arrived in the city on Saturday.
"California
Syrup
of
Figs,"
because
in
L & POOL
-4Vi
He Wanted to Be Honest
The case is being argued before Sunday evening he addressed a cona few hours all the clogged-up waste,
BRIDGE STREET
Judge Brown in Greenwood today, gregational meeting' in the Presby • A congressman who sent free seeds sour bile- and fermenting food * gently
WE SELL ' ~
]
I. H . Haliett is conducting the terian church,
to a constituent in a franked envei moves out.of the bowels, and you haves
a well, playful child again.
prosecution, and J. H. Ryley is ap-jope on the corner of which were the
Sick children needn't be coaxed to"
pearing for Miller, and H. L Mac-' Mrs. Harry Aikens leturned to her usual words, ''Penalty for private take . this , harmless . "fruit - laxativc."kenzie for Papay.
'
: home in Vancouver on Friday," after use, S300," received, a "few days Millions of-mothers keep-it-handy because .they know its action 'on the stom- All Leading Brands of Cigars
\ visiting her -parents, Mr. and Mrs.later, says'the Guide to Nature, a ach, liver and bowels is prompt and sure.
Soft Drinks
Ask your druggist .for a- bottle of
Walter Larsen retnrned to h i s ' J A - B r ' o w n . 'in this city for a letter that read: .
"California Syrup of Figs," which conhome in this city on Saturday from . month.
" I don't know what to do about, tains directions for babies, children, of
Gull Lake, Sask.r'where he has been; T b e s t o r e w i n d o w 8 a r e ' b e i n j , those aarden seeds you sent me. I all ages and for grown-ups.
spending the past summer.
; dressed in holiday attire,, and. the notice it is 8300 fine for private USP.
indications are that the children will I don't want to use them for the
The Doukhobors of the valley
public. I want to plant them in
have'a joyous Christmas.
have established a school for the:
my private garden. I can't afford to
T H E GOAL E V E R B E A R I N G ' APPLE—The only everbearing
exclusive use of their children. It I T. Wise.man and family have pay 8300 for the privilege.' Won't
apple in existence. "A delicious all-the season' fruit. Fino
will be known as the "Outlook" moved to Danville.
you see if you can fix it so I'can use
trees, each
•.
SI.00
school, and Miss J . A. Spence hasT
H
E
VANDERPOOL
RED
APPLE—The
great
export
apple
and
them privately?" '
keeper. Each
50c
arrived in the city to take charge of. Mr. M. J. Quinlivan'has returned
T
H
E
OliENCO
APPLE—The
best
dessert
apple.
Each
50c
it. This is said to be'the fifth school home after a short visit with friends
T H E YAK1MENE PEACH-APRICOT—A remarkable combinaof its class to be established in this in Phoenix.
tion of the apricot and peach. Hardy. Each
r
SI.00
province.
T H E VROOMAN FRANQUETTE WALNUT—Produces food of
Pte. Roy McDonald arrived in the
great nutritious value on a hi»hlv ornamental tree. Each
SI.00
THE
SOUVENIR
EVERBEARING
RASPBERRY—The
George Murray, son of Mr. a n d ' city the latter part of last week, and
greatest cverbearer. Hundred
S 14.00
Mrs. A. S. Murray, has gone to the, has be-en visiting friends here dur- ! Try this yourself then pass
coast to enlist in the combatant! ing the past week.
|
it alohg to others.
I
it works!
forces,
Tbe Canada Copper company is
We-will se(/d P R E P A I D to your nearest station next Spring one
Mr, a n d Mrs. W. J . Mclntyre driving a 41)00 foot tunnel at Cop- •Ouch ! ? ! ? ! ! This kind of rough
of each of these splendid trees and a dozen of Souvenir Raspberries on
talk will be heard less here in town if
have relumed to the city from Van-! per mountain
receipt of a 85.00 bill, or 0.0 D 85.50. Orders should be placed NOW
people troubled with corns will follow
for
these or any other of our well known stock. We do not ship into the
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
interior
in the Fall.
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
We issue a SEVENTY PAGE CATALOG of Fruit and Ornamental
to a tender, aching corn stops soreness
Trees, etc., also an ARTISTIC ROSE .CATALOG. These will be sent
at once/and soon the corn dries up
B
on
request, together with a pretty colored calendar for this month
and lifts right out without pain.
He says freezone is an ether comWe have a vacancy for a full-time salesman, also for one or two men
9
pound which dries immediately and
with spare time. .
never inflames or even irritates tho
N.B.—It is MOST IMPORTANT that ORDERS be sent in AT
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter
of an ounce of freezone will cost very
ONCE. The stock must reserved NOW.
little at any drug store, but is suffiWe are showing a, most complete
cient to removo every hard or soft
range of acceptable
corn or callus from one's feet. Millions
of American women will welcome this
1493 Seventh Ave. W., Vancouver. B. C.
announcement since tho inauguration
of the high heels.
Nurseries at Sardis.

FORFINE PRINTING
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Model Livery-Barn

rest Tobaccos

eagher, rrop

.*WT j£ Our ExclusiveSpetialties

augh'When People
Step On Your Feet

Special Sample Offer -•

•••.©•••.••-•"

Grand Forks 'Big Store

^ B r i t i s h ColumbiaNurseries Co.,Ltd

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The Sun rend is read by every
body in the Kettle valley.

In Men's and Boys' Wear.
Men's Ties, from 50c to $1.5.0. Men's Neck Scarfs, $1
to $3.50. Men's Fancy Brases, in fancy and assorted
boxes, 75c to $1.50. Men's Handkerchief, from 10c •
to $1.50. Men's Smoking Jackets, Men's .Dressing
Gowns, and many other Gifs of a similar nature.

BOYS
Boys' Ties, many kinds and colors. Boys' Handkerchiefs, fancy and colored. Boys' Mitts and Gloves, all
kinds. Boys' Mackinaw Coats, specially priced. We
carry most everything the boys require.

BOOT

REPAIRING

AKK your repairs to Annson, shoo re
TBool.
linker. Tho Hub. Look, for the Hip
S E C O N D-HAND

GOODS

IIIGHKST CASH PRICES p<ii<! for old Sum's
n mid Rtinta's. Ii. O. l-'coUhnin, second*
htuiil Store.

CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER

FORSALE

Grand Forts* Big Store

Complete New War Map of Fight
J USTingISSUED—Most
Area in Europe—a marvel of detail; of special in
terest to Canadians; every point of interest easily located;
size "2J(X3^r feet, in four colors. Map is embellished with
Badges Representing all Canadian Battalions
Each map
in cover of very neat design The very map our Canadian
soldiers will eudorse, aud the map that makes the war understood. Progress of armies easily followed. Con Id not be
produced under two dollars a copy. It is
Free W i t h t h e G r a n d F o r t s Sun and T h e Family Herald am
Weekly Star of Montreal
Canada's Greatest and Best Weekly—new sub.scrtption
price §1.25 a year—every home in Canada, .should have it.
Don't be without a War Map—without it, the war is a
mystery.
. j
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F. Downey's Cigar Sturc
Ti.r.iU'HONKs;

The Grand Forks Sun
The Family Herald and Weekly Star
and the War Map , .
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